SAN LUIS OBISPO, JAN. 9, 1931.

The Flashiest Thing on the Program at Los Angeles

Los Angeles Show Profitable To Ags

More Than Eight Thousand Dollars Brought Home

By Poly Men.

Total returns in money and prizes brought home from the Fifth Annual California Agri-

tural Show held in Los Angeles, November 29 to December 6, were $8,070.00. From this

amount seven thousand six hundred and twenty dollars was from entries from out of state,

on the sake of the steer, sheep, and hog shows, horses, and poultry, as fifteen cents and forty

cents was won in the various classes of the various shows.

Our highlight honor for the show was the monkey bench. This feature, which was

presented finally by Mr. Howard of the San Diego County 4-H Club, was considered a worth-

while addition to the program. Mr. Howard expressed the hope that the high school boys

and girls who go to the shows and participate in the exhibits would consider this feature as a

worth-while addition to the program.

Culbertson from the eighty high

school, boys in the Jun-

ior Division represents the Los Angeles

schools of California.

Mr. T. L. McCullough, general manager of the Soldier's Ball, took a trip to Los Angeles on

Saturday afternoo-

n, to attend the show for the purpose of helping put over the affair.

Doctor Crandall Attended

The annual Christmas vacation, Dr. Crandall attended not only the meet-

ings for the California Teachers' Association and the Los Angeles County

Institute both of which were held at Los Angeles, but also the Institute of International

Relations held at Mission Inn at Riverside.

The latter meeting was especially well-attended by members of the various

national which is held about the same time.

Doctor Crandall reports a very in-

teresting time of the evening. The latter meeting was especially

The Band boys performing and behaving

doctor Crandall through many more

of the Christmas holidays up

while the summer vacation was

week now began.

The Band left for Los Angeles on

Thursday afternoon, December 4th, traveling in a special car on the Day-

ight Limited. Friday morning they were in the Future Farmers' Day din-

ner in Los Angeles, and played with-

out and without the City Hall, where they were attended by the mayor,

of Los Angeles and several other city

officials. Later they paraded again through the streets of Los Angeles, playing at the gate, within the Eado

and North Park.

On Saturday afternoon the Live-

stock show program was opened.

Saturday evening the boys entered

the guests at the Rotel Club with a

corner.

Sunday morning they again boarded a special car of the Lighted Limited for the

homeward journey.

Boys band making the trip were:

George Ainslie, Linwood Alexander, John Culbertson, John Daves, Carter Boots, Donald Chong, Joe Collins, Bill Crus, Ed Cawley, G. Sherman, Joe Ha-

vis, Clyde Davis, Tabor Darues, Rich-

ard Davenport, B. Eads, Clifford Holf,

Robert Hahn, Merri Hantz, Eugene Harzer, Andrew Hedrick, Ralph Lyon, Albert Keller, Arthur Macfarlane, A. McLaughlin, Vincent O'Conner, John Phillips, Phil-

lip, Dick Rose, Robert Rose, Louis Russell, Tom Russell, Harry Rice, George Schmidt, Ben-

net Smith and Cal Smith, Robert Tugby, President Thompson, Fred Vojby, Cecil Waring, Robert Warden, and Arthur

Helen was worried one morning-

of Mrs. Knott. Mr. Knott spent one

the trip.

the Rosedale of Master's Office

The Band made the trip by automobile, in one special car and in another car with the

Veterans and Poly students.

Then came the gayest time of the

night before the Christmas holidays,

tomime were:

Pamphlet—Lowell Day.

Perita was worried one morning last

week. She went into the sick office, served herself and Doctor Crandall, and found someone strange looking down at her with an expression of permanency and deter-

mination to stay there.

Now, Perita doesn't mind the vio-

lent noises that come from the Chamber of Commerce, but when she is on her way to the doctors, and the band boys are funny, she gets a

little worried. But it was not the Chamber of Commerce or the Band boys, but Perita herself, and her mother.

During the Christmas vacation, Dr. Crandall attended not only the meetings for the California Teachers' Association and the Los Angeles County Institute both of which were held at Los Angeles, but also the Institute of International Relations held at Mission Inn at Riverside.

The latter meeting was especially noteworthy as the program included speakers from Russia, Australia, Africa, India, Italy, and France as well as the United States and the League of Nations Education and Relationships Committee of the League of Nations.
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Another Christmas Party At Poly Calendar

The annual Christmas party, held on the evening of December 11, the

night before the Christmas holidays, was a total success in every respect.

The hall was decorated in Christmas

colors and lights set off by a large and beautifully decorated Christmas tree which adorned a far

Several other attempts had been

made in San Luis to raise a Monstera

Deleciosa is neither a Chinese

nor the Chinese, but it appears on Poly Campus

is Again in the Air

The plane met its fate at the Paso

Robles field where it came to rest.
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**EDITORIAL**

**NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS**

1911 has started on its journey and there are few, if any, who are not to feel the glow of the new year. We shall find us in the midst of those who maintain that we are guided by our destinies. In such a case we have but to wait patiently and see what the future has in store for us. People with a high degree of pessimism will perhaps feel that, judging from the past year of grief and economic turmoil, we were on the verge of plunging into the darkest caverns of bloody strife and economic destruction of the whole continent.

On the other hand, the optimist would try to explain the situation in a different way. Acknowledging the fact that the last year was somewhat of a "wasthoil," he would say that with the proper cooperation, a helping hand from everyone and a renewed effort on the part of everyone, things would again look brighter and we could all look to the future with high hopes.

Just as many think pessimistically in this world of ours, there are also those in school who just like themselves in their last equally disastrous six weeks grade report.

It might be well for those who entertain this dark outlook to change their thought from the past to the future. It is a well known belief that we live in the present with our eyes straining to see the future, at least all progressive nations have lived that way—and if a nation can get along better on that attitude, why not an individual?

**LEGAL BOTTES AT PLAY**

Last year, as in every year, there comes a storm of protests having to do with the astonishing number of automobile accidents that are occurring about our streets. There is a theory that the reason we wonder at the causes—some attribute it to this age of speed—some to the recklessness of modern youth, etc.

It was during the second period in the cycle of events. They make some new driving laws, and in this case they made some new requirements in obtaining your driver's license.

Well, everybody passed their examination for a driver's license including a large number of new applicants who actually could not drive at all.

Then we wonder why our accident rate keeps increasing. Yes, there's a lot of truth in what Will Rogers said: "There may be some countries who pass more laws than we, but we have to wonder what they use it for because we don't even follow the all-litell law here!"

**HERON HALL ITEMS**

Among the most interesting following in the footsteps of Thomas Alva Edison, the former Heron Hall resident, is a son named Horace, and he is now using his new found talent in order to take entrance exams in the "Wing Army Commissioning Program." (Edison was one of the most famous for this in his time)

Mr. Thompson not only rendered great service to those who were interested in the trip, but also provided entertainment for the passengers on board the ship. The editor will do the rest. Send it in—something serious or a lost, found, or a joke that will amuse, send it in.

**OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS**

**THE FAST-MOVING WORLD**

Only twenty-six years have passed since the epoch-making flight of the Wright brothers at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, but we are in that short time a development in the field of aviation that is little short of astounding. The greatest war of all history was partially won by that new flying device. We have seen the Atlantic, the Pacific, and even the North Pole crossed and explored by airplane, and it is only an amazing thing of time.

People laughed and scoffed at the Wrights and called them fools for even dreaming of being able to fly. Yet since the United States government began carrying letters by air, more than a billion and one letter have been carried in the interest of industry. The Wright brothers' ideas and dreams are not subjects of public ridicule. A changing and skeptical world has accepted for its own use what it once thought was a folly—Weekly Torch, Fullerton.
Enroute from Letters of Corporal C. J. Cavanagh, U. S. A., to Friends in the County

Excerpts from Letters of Corporal C. J. Cavanagh, U. S. A., to Friends in the County

To show Poly friends the course of events that led to the present, and also to calm the fears of a young man in his country’s service, we are permitted to accept a few excerpts from letters of Corporal C. J. Cavanagh, U. S. A., in crumpled condition.

Hog Co., 21st Inf.,<br>Sioux Barracks, Montana April 1900.

Just last week-end I had another visit with my Davis friends on Kasha Bajada Ranch, near a lazy town. We canvassed the hours with fun, and thus we drove the house into late Friday night. To have such friends is one of the biggest things in this world.

I have attended two Infantry Training (the one I’m in) has started. We have kapers every day now; over-night presses, over-night pants, parades, inspections. We’re busy as heck trying to keep up with the goings-on. And still shows no sign of letting up—consequently we all lay back trying to keep up with the goings-on.

Brick Hughson: What is more disgusting than to have a wife that cooks and won’t Mr. Pross: To have a wife that can’t cook, but insists on doing so.

Bill Judson: I own a girl, but she’s mostly.

Second Frosh: It wouldn’t be worth my while to go to a woman that was cooking there.

Miss Jordan: What do you hunt on your camping trips?

Mr. Hall: The way back to camp, mostly.

**THE GROUND UP**<br>By Florence McGivern

The Cowpunches and the Heffoot Family, by Florence A. McGivern. Where the cattle herds have always roamed, the Winged Horse, who had a long nose, and a tail that never seemed to rest, has a home in the'er.

The last project of the combat was the chase. Noirlux was sent to find the Booban, and the Bat-eared Constabulary followed close behind. The chase was successful. The Bat-eared Constabulary captured the Booban, and the royal Booban spoke first.

“Haiti” he says, frowning ferociously. “This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract’d some attention. This procession attract'd some attention. This procession attract'd some attention. This procession attract'd some attention.

The Bat-Eared Constabulary

When the bat-eared fellow turned to look at the big-faced, hairy fellow, the royal Booban quickly slipped away into the darkness. Almost at once Noirlux and Poop-poop found themselves in the middle of a group of Booban choppers, royal Booban of King Bloopala. The royal Booban was out for Blood. Noirlux told him with the two-handed break-stake—outed for the fourth tongue.

Champion the royal Booban

“Hafl” he says, frowning ferociously.

Noirlux halted so suddenly he thought his horses had given up the game. The answer tickled Poof, who had been watching for anything to strike him. "Back, her, back," whispered Poof, then

**Sneak-Steak**

and shouting him: “I am one of the number, I don’t want to see the pleasure of judging you, but I am one of the number.”

Champion, the royal Booban

"Hat you says," says Noirlux, for his feet hurt him, and if the game was up he was unwilling to lose the pleasure of spending the night together.
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Montoange Meet Moran Tonight at Candler Gymnasium
The Basketball team of Montage will meet the Moran High School team tonight at Candler Gymnasium. Although losing to Hancock before the holiday, Montage showed a world of class for the night. The Moran boys are being worked up for this game and tonight they are sure to make the Poly coaches back up the boys in the outlook. Everybody is urged to attend the game and support the Poly team.
Coach McCarty has not yet picked up a starting line up, but will choose from the following men:

Flashovers & Short Circuits
The vacation is over and all of our boys are back with the excitement of making the most of the long drag of the holiday. The present period of cold weather seems to be coming to an end and the Poly work has improved immensely and a good baseball team is noticeable in the laboratory. As the season gets under way, the boys are able to make the most of their physical activity during the vacation period. These will be reported upon in our next period.

A few stayed in town and grabbed a job or two to help fill the long Christmas vacation period.

Speaking of the old days, we have heard that some of the Poly alumni are declaring their usual diversion. Some are showing over at any previous year! The Poly alumni are in for a visit this year! It is said that the Poly alumni are nearing their usual number. The alumni have made plans for a long visit and want to make sure their presence.

A good many of the alumni are declaring their usual diversion. This is the time for them to visit and make sure their presence.

Poly High Meet Templeton Tonight in Two Games
Tonight the High School A and B teams will meet the Templeton High School A and B teams in two games with the Templeton boys. The Templeton boys are expected to be good opposition.

Basketball Schedules

Dick Pater of the 8outhen California Electric Co. spent his holidays at his home in Santa Ana. He is looking forward to completing the construction of the Poly team.
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